INTRODUCTION
New confinement glasses, aimed at immobilizing highly concentrated nuclear waste solutions, stemming from the reprocessing of high discharge burn up nuclear fuel (60 GWj.t -1 ), are currently under study. For instance, a complex rare-earth rich aluminoborosilicate glass (16 wt% rare-earth oxides) has already proved from a technological point of view (chemical durability, waste capacity and low crystallization tendency), to be a good candidate for the immobilization of these concentrated high level radioactive wastes [1, 2] . High amounts of alkali (R + ) and alkalineearth (R'
) cations are present in this glass composition coming either from the waste or from the glass frit mixed with the waste and are incorporated in glass structure. For instance, according to the simulation results of high discharge burn up spent fuel composition [3] , Rb 2 O, Cs 2 O, SrO and BaO ions will represent about 17 wt% of all the fission products in waste solutions. A high quantity of sodium will also occur in waste solutions and stems from nuclear spent fuel reprocessing. Both sodium and lithium will be also added in glass frit composition to facilitate nuclear glass fabrication and waste incorporation. To increase the chemical durability of borosilicate nuclear glasses, calcium is also introduced in their composition. In the complex rare earth-rich aluminoborosilicate glass considered here, R 2 3 at 0 ppm. In order to simulate the natural cooling of nuclear glasses, all samples were slowly cooled (1°C/min) from 1350°C to room temperature and were then studied by Xray diffraction (XRD), scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and electron probe microanalysis (EPMA).
STRUCTURAL STUDY
Concerning the silicate network, Raman results (not presented in this paper, [7] ) show that increasing R + or R' 2+ cations field strength induce a displacement to the right of the 2Q 3 ↔ Q 2 + Q 4 equilibrium in the melt (Q n represents SiO 4 units with 4-n NBOs) in accordance with the increasing glass-in-glass phase separation tendency with cation field strength in binary silicate glasses. According to [8] 27 Al MAS NMR spectra (the corresponding NMR parameters are given Fig.1 ) when the nature of alkaline-earth is varied (and with R=Na) indicates that (AlO 4 ) -units are preferentially charge compensated by Na + cations rather than by R' 2+ cations. Indeed, 27 Al quadrupolar coupling constant C Q is known to increase with the field strength of charge compensator [9] . Comparison of 27 Al MAS NMR results of glasses of the R' series with that of a glass derived from glass A (referred to as R0 in Fig.1 ) but containing only Na + ions confirms that for all glasses of the R' series, the great majority of four-coordinated aluminum are charge compensated by Na + ions within the limit of MAS NMR sensitivity. On the other hand, significant evolution of both C Q and  iso are observed between the samples of the R series when R + cation field strength increases ( Fig.1 ) showing that the nature of the charge compensators of (AlO 4 ) -units strongly changes for this series. Fig. 1 . Evolution of the mean C Q and  iso parameters deduced from 27 Al MAS NMR spectra for R and R' series. For comparison, the parameters of a glass (R0) derived from glass A but containing only Na + ions and of an industrial calcium aluminoborosilicate glass (E) for which AlO 4 -units are essentially compensated by Ca 2+ ions are also shown. MAS NMR data were analyzed according to the method described in [5] . As for the samples containing K + , Rb + or Cs + ions both C Q and  iso decrease with R + cation field strength in comparison with sodium, this shows that for these three glasses the great majority of (AlO 4 ) -units remain charge compensated by alkali cations. Indeed, the presence of high field strength Ca 2+ ions as aluminum charge compensator should have induced significant increase of 27 Al NMR parameters (see Fig.1 Al NMR parameters (Fig.1) ions participate to charge compensation? The fact that for R=Li, C Q and  iso parameters remain lower than E-glass ones shows that lithium participate to aluminum charge compensation. Moreover, the comparison of the quadrupolar coupling constant C Q of the glass with Li (C Q =5.8 MHz) with that of a lithium aluminoborosilicate glass with Li + ions as unique charge compensators of (AlO 4 ) -units (C Q =6.05 MHz) [10] seems to indicate that the aluminum tetrahedral units are preferentially charge compensated by Li + ions in our glass. Concerning 11 B MAS NMR results, the evolution of spectra and of the proportion N 4 of (BO 4 ) -units for the R' series is shown in Fig. 2.   Fig. 2. 11 B MAS NMR spectra of glasses of the R' series. The evolution of the proportion N 4 of (BO 4 ) -units versus cation radius is also shown. All spectra are normalized on the maximum of the BO 4 peak.
It appears that the substitution of an alkaline earth by a one with a lower field strength leads to an increase of N 4 . Thus, the field strength of R' 2+ cations seems to control N 4 evolution for this series. Similar evolution was observed by replacing calcium by sodium in glass A [5] . Moreover, the small  iso variation of (BO 4 ) -units between -0.66 and -0.53 ppm for the R' series remains close to that of (BO 4 ) -units charge compensated only by Na + ions as in glass A with only sodium ( iso =-0.64 ppm) and far from that of (BO 4 ) -units charge compensated only by Ca 2+ ions as in industrial E-glass ( iso =-0.11 ppm). This shows that tetrahedral boron units remain preferentially charge compensated by Na + ions for all glasses of R' series. However, for the R series, the evolution of N 4 is not monotonous when R + cation field strength decreases and the reason for this seems to be complex. Thus, all these structural results show that the environment of (AlO 4 ) -units will be probably not affected by replacing strontium and barium by calcium in the complex nuclear glass. Moreover, due to the small SrO and BaO concentrations in complex glass composition (see above), N 4 will probably increase only very slightly by introducing these oxides in the melt. In the complex nuclear glass, ( Consequently, the nature of R' 2+ cation has a very strong effect on the crystallization tendency of the undercooled melt. The introduction of small SrO and BaO amounts in the complex glass composition is thus not expected to induce the crystallization of new phases. This is in agreement with our results reported in [2] concerning the crystallization of the complex nuclear glass (with both CaO, SrO, MgO, Na 2 O, Li 2 O, Cs 2 O) for which only the calcium apatite phase was observed after slow cooling at 1°C/min. For the R series samples (that all contain CaO) with RE=Nd, XRD, SEM and EPMA shows that the calcium apatite Ca 2+x Nd 8-x (SiO 4 ) 6 O 2-0.5x (x ~ 0.14 to 0.41) phase crystallizes in all the samples during slow cooling. Moreover, for R=Li and Cs, other crystalline phases are detected by XRD and SEM, respectively cristobalite (SiO 2 ) and pollucite (CsAlSi 2 O 6 ) (Fig.4.) . The crystallization of pollucite is directly linked to the presence of 14.41 mol% of Cs 2 O in the R=Cs glass. Because of the low Cs 2 O concentration (0.33 mol%), pollucite does not crystallize in the complex glass [2] . The dark droplets observed in Fig. 4a (R=Li) probably contains the cristobalite crystals and would originate from glass-in-glass phase separation due the presence of a high concentration of Li + cations. Glass-in-glass phase separation and cristobalite crystallization were not observed in the complex glass [2] probably because of the lower Li 2 O concentration in this glass. The replacement of Na by K or Rb has only small effect on the tendency of the undercooled melt to crystallize (apatite only) because R + cations are not incorporated into apatite crystals. 
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